Treatment
Parasitic Mite Syndrome (PMS)
PMS occurs in colonies with high varroa levels. It will
often disappear once varroa has been controlled.
However, its presence in a hive may mean that the
colony has been damaged to such an extent that the
colony will die even if the mites are controlled.
American Foulbrood Disease (AFB)
Colonies with AFB must be burnt. This includes
the bees, brood frames, hive parts and any honey.
Details of how to carry this out can be found in:
Elimination of American Foul brood without the use
of drugs by Dr Mark Goodwin. The finding of an AFB
hive must be reported to the Management Agency of
the AFB Pest Management Plan within 7 days.

Diagnosis of Common
Honey Bee Brood Diseases
and Parasitic Mite Syndrome
American foulbrood (AFB) is the most serious honey bee
brood disease present in New Zealand. Its control and
eventual eradication from New Zealand depends on
beekeepers being able to identify it correctly.

Sacbrood
Sacbrood will often disappear from a hive by itself. It
can often be cleared up by requeening.

Diagnosis of brood diseases can be difficult as high varroa
infestations often produce larval symptoms (Parasitic
Mite Syndrome) that appear similar to AFB symptoms.

Chalkbrood
Like sacbrood, chalkbrood will often disappear from
a hive by itself. Small colonies can suffer badly with
chalkbrood. Like sacbrood, the symptoms often
disappear if the colony is requeened.

The aim of this pamphlet is to assist with the diagnosis
of honey bee diseases. If you are unsure whether a
suspect larva has AFB please contact AsureQuality Ltd
(0508 00 11 22). As AFB is a notifiable disease the
Management Agency of the AFB Pest Management
Plan must be contacted if a colony with AFB is found.

Other Diseases

This pamphlet presents the symptoms of Parasitic Mite

Half-Moon Syndrome
This appears to be queen related but has larval
symptoms similar to PMS. There is usually drone brood
in worker cells, multiple eggs in cells and eggs stuck
to the walls of cells. The symptoms will usually
disappear if the colony is requeened.
European Foulbrood (EFB)
EFB is a bacterial disease of larvae. The larval symptoms
are similar to PMS and half-moon syndrome. EFB has
not been found in New Zealand. If PMS or half-moon
symptoms are present, but varroa numbers are low
and there are no multiple eggs in cells or drone brood
in worker cells, it may be EFB and should be reported
to MPI immediately on 0800 809 966.

Syndrome and AFB, as well as sacbrood and chalkbrood
that PMS can also be confused with. If your colony
is affected and you cannot diagnose the cause it is
important to seek advice. Contact the MPI pest-anddisease hotline 0800 809 966.
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